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BAND S TORY

"Rock Johnson - Lead Vocals Lex
Coulstring - Rhythm Guitar / Vocals
Scott McKenzie - Lead Guitar Tim
Garagan - Bass Craig Brown - Drums
Described as a sonic assault to both
mind and senses, Chaos Theory has
quickly captured a strong and loyal fan
base. With an in your face approach to
modern heavy melodic rock, they have
molded an edgy and catchy sound that
appeal to both metal and non-metal fans
alike. In addition to moulding their sound
since 2008, Chaos Theory has also
generated a favourable reputation for
their live performances. Fans of heavier
melodic hard rock like Three Days
Grace, Sevendust, Godsmack and
Finger Eleven, will definitely want to
check out Chaos Theory. The band is
fronted by singer/songwriter Rock
Johnson. He along with members Lex
Coulstring (guitar/vocals), Scott
McKenzie (lead guitar), Tim Garagan
(bass) and Craig Brown (drums)
complete this powerful and edgy
ensemble. Chaos Theory’s recently
released debut album consists of eleven
melodically angst filled tracks with raw
emotion and insightful lyrics. Although
their album has received nothing but
praiseworthy reviews and critical
acclaim, it’s the bands live shows and
their take no prisoners approach, that
leaves fans buzzing for days. The
dynamic vocals and hard-hitting riffs set
the stage on fire and keep it ablaze
throughout the entire show leaving their
fans feeling like they didn’t just go to a
concert but rather fully experienced it.
As one fan put it, "If you’re looking for a
band to see – look no further. This is the
band. I can’t wait to see them again"
Highlights February 2011 - Winners of
Rogers Battle Of The Bands Wildcard
Contest March 2011 - First single,
"Afterthought" released March 2011 Winners Supernova Wildcard Contest
May 2011 - Second single "Save
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Contest March 2011 - First single,
"Afterthought" released March 2011 Winners Supernova Wildcard Contest
May 2011 - Second single "Save
Yourself" released July 2011 - Finished
2nd Clash of The Bands to open for
Metallica July 2011 - Maritime Tour with
Hell Bros Aug 2011 - Played Riverfest
October 2011 - Played Rockfest I
Feburary 2012 - Played Winter
Meltdown II April 2012 - "So Long"
Released to radio. April 2012 - Played
April Assault IV April 2012 - Debut
album Chaos Theory Released.
September 2012 - Debut CD Nominated
"Loud Recording of the Year" MNS "
L ATE ST NEWS

Nominated "Loud Recording of the Year!"
WOW! After just releasing our debut album this year in April, the
album receives a nomination for "Loud Recording of the Year" by
Music Nova Scotia! We are so thankful for all your support and
never take it for granted! So a huge thank you for rocking with us!
We find out in November who wins the award but never-the-less
we are thrilled to be selected a nominee!
Speaking of albums, we are now in the writing process for our next
album tentatively due next Fall 2013. We will be releasing a couple
singles during the albums development including the new album hit
single "We Are Disaster". We been playing this song live and have
been getting great feedback!
If playing a bunch of shows in the next while and writing new
material for the new album isn't enough. We also are in the process
of writing the storyboard for the "We Are Disaster" official video to
support our upcoming album. More details to come!
Be sure to check out our tour schedule at
http://www.chaostheoryband.com/eventlist.php to see if we are
playing in a city near you!
Finally we put a special T-shirt/CD bundle for only $19.99! Check it
out at
http://www.chaostheoryband.com/product/41-1-shirt-cd-bundle.php

CANADA DAY WEEKEND OF CHAOS!!!
We've got three killer shows planned for Canada Day weekend!!!
Kicking it off on Thursday June 28 at Gus' Pub in Halifax with
Shades of Sorrow, Iron Maiden Tribute 2 Minutes To Maiden,
and Invictive, then travelling to the dark side on June 29th for
Cult Aporia's CD release party at Monte's Bar & Grill in
Dartmouth which will also feature Black City Avenger!
We'll finish up in Amherst at Teazer's on June 30 with Shades of
Sorrow and Diablo Strange!! This will mark our first show in
Amherst and we are thirsty for new blood!!
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